COURSE: ENGLISH FOR NURSING

Contact person: Sonja Koren
Phone: +385 95 8591968
Mail: sonja.koren@ozs.unist.hr

Main topics:
- Suffixes, prefixes and terminology
- Medical Ethics
- Hospital Jobs and Personnel
- Patient Admissions
- Pain
- Vital Signs
- Symptoms
- SOAP notes
- Food and Nutrition
- Personal Care
- Patient Discharge

Programme structure:
- 5-day course
- Electronic teaching materials

Important dates:
Course dates: 31 August, 2020 – 4 September, 2020
Deadline for application: 17 July, 2020
Payment due by:
Confirmation of the course: 20 July, 2020

Price of the course: 0

Programme plan:

1. hour: Suffixes, prefixes and terminology
2.-3. hour: Medical Ethics
4.-5. hour: Hospital Jobs and Personnel

1.9.2020.
1.-2. hour: Patient Admissions
3.-5. hour: Pain

2.9.2020.
1.-3. hour: Vital Signs
4.-5. hour: Symptoms

1.-2. hour: SOAP notes
2.-5. hour: Food and Nutrition

1.-2. hour: Personal Care
3.-5. hour: Patient Discharge

Programme lecturers: Sonja Koren, lecturer